
The Nature of Things

As I write, the snow is gently falling, again! and outside my kitchen window there is afrenzy of
birds at my four feeders. Birds of many a feather flock together here. Right now I can see gold
finches, blue birds, cardinals, juncos, white throats, chickadees, a tufted titmouse or two (what is the
appropriate plural?!), house finches, song sparrows - and here is a Carolina wren! If they'd stay put I
could count them, but I would estimate there are at least fifty or more, mostly finches.

There is a cooperative effort here. They jostle for a place at the table, but there is no aggression.
The ground feeders scratch around below for the scraps that the sloppy-eating finches shower down
from above. Is this the trickle down effect of nature? The finches are already shedding their winter
drab and taking on their bright yellow plumage, though spring is still some weeks away. Oh, yes, a
downy woodpecker has arrived!

The cardinals don't like my squirrel-resistant feeders, so they are on the ground, too. Usually they
are very territorial and chase each other off, but today there are three pairs contentedly scratching
around together.

And here is the red belly! The smaller birds defer to him but he doesn't stay long. And now four
red-winged blackbirds, the first I have seen this year. The birds are rapidly emptying my feeders -
but what a feast they have given me this moming!

March 2005

Chuck Gosselink
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Presidentt Corner

ICs that time of year: Time to rhink about Cartmel com-
mittees. Bob Deinish soon will be sending letters to all residents,

askine for his and her choice. Comminees"are where drines hap-
p.n. "lf you have a particular interest or expertise, you ."n"b. 

"^^gre"t h.lp and, who knows, you may find iesidents who share simi-
Iar interests. If vou have a suesestion for some activiw or procedure

rhat vou've fouitd successful?f,ewhere and that mishl be iseful
h.te lt Cartmel, let your committee hear about it a or
present your idea to any appropriate committee.

It's dso dme aeain to orpress appreciation to Ken-
dal-Crossland employEes. \[e git to kn6* the employees who do
our housekeepingthores, the h"ome and campusrntint n*o.
Most of these oe6ole whom we see resularlv^are lons-term mem-
bers of *re roff *'d as such, ,r. prrt"of thi fabric oItJt. commu-
nity. Twice ayeat,residents havethe oppornrnity to give back
some of the dedication and service thev irrovide.' A liner will be

disuibuted by *re end of mondl with initructions for making a

contribution to the Employee Appreciation Fund.
Lookine for a summer io-6? Here are a few sussestions:

Adopt a plant. Treo and shrubs have away of showifr apprecia-
tionio t6ose keeo them watered in *re summer. Malrc"fri;ds with
a plant. t

- 
Smrt a club. Vant to teach French? Or learn French,

Spanish, Russian, etc? Find a hungy mind. Don't vegetate. Edu-
cate!

Have a treasure hunt. It's zurprisingwhat's going on in the
meadows and woods. Give a hoot. Find a newt.

Anne Curtin

The next CRA meeting will be 3 P.M.

Monday, hpril25

In the Villiam Penn Room
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Mac Users Group
\ffednesdayMay 11 at I:30
Training Room at Kendai

As a follow-up to *re March
npelinp the,emphasis will be on dis-
plapng word processtng operatlons
on the screen.

UsingMac for writing leffers,
birthdav car&, E-mail messagls, fam-
ilv hist6ries, etc. provides its-most
vital benefit for all of us. This me€t-
ing will dealwith ways to prepare,

roEll-.h.ck. print and save wntten
do.u-.nm. Vatch the pointer pick
out the kev commands fiom the
menus and toolbars.

Two ubiauitous Mac word
Drocessors. ApoleVorks and Micro-
ioft\flordwilfbe used for this explo-
ration. All writers, PC users as wi,ll
as Mac usefs, are welcome.

BIG
r\tE\0(/,5!

Courier in Cnlor

Many of our readers have com-
mented on the beautifirl picrura that
have aooeared in dre Cotirier recendv.

\7. ni'notefirl to Ian Vhidock for
t-his nevifeature. If you would like to
see his photos in-colbr, you can now
rc.or t}r. on the internet.

Go to hro:/iohoto.epson.com.
Then, in the spai,e folr e-mail addras,
type in "ian-wlidock@comcast.net".
Then click on "courier color". Enjoy.

Chuc} Gosselink

Help!

The CaftmelCompanion
needs help. New copies must be

orinted for our incomins new
ireiehbors. Ifyou're 

^*irrof 
any

chaiges we shbuld make, such as

rhe atrdidon or removal of restau-

rants or other businesses we would
anoreciate vour inout.I I 

PlJase call'one of dre

Gebhards with your suggestions
(2474).

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August) by
the residents of Cartmel, Kennett
Square, PA 19348 andreflects their
opinions and views.

Edilorial Stalf - Johr Gebhard Chuck
Gosselink, Natalie Voldstad

Reporters - Chuck Gosselink, Mary Hopkins
Natalie Voldstad

lnvout/Desisn - John Gebhard, Gail Hamilton,
Mary Hopkins, Marianne Whitlock

Columnists - Anne Curtin, Gail Hamilton,
Maggie Jones, Denny Schreyer, Skip Taylor

Deadline for all copty:
Second Monday ofthe month of publication

Birthdays
Aoril

i ;ud w.llt
11 Dick Sarrr
12Pesw Ballew
20MXfr/ Hookins
Z4Woitdv deinish
27 DottieVilson

Mav
6 6euhh Hamilt

12Muv Breneman
14 CulNieberle
22PhtCurdn

Cartmel Book Group

On Mav 4 at3 P.M. at 6 Insle-

ton Circle, the Group willdiscuss "fhe
Long\flalk" by Slavomir Rawicz.

Alice Delduco

"Co-Editor' Leaves

Marv Hookins first ap-

oeared on thl Coririer martheid rs

ioeditor in June 1999. She has

done and improved wery funcdon in
its productioit in th. six years since.

MJst imoortandv she prbmoted dre

,e.ruitmint of di. staf whicl will
ensure the paper's continued publica-
t10n.

This year's memorable April
I edition is the last Mary will puf
toeether for tle CartmelCourier.
\tr?'il miss her here, but Kendal will
certainlywelcome her.

History From The Courier

The April I2$,I996edition of t}e Cartmel Courier (it came out earlier

then) mentioni nvo notable events in Cartmel doings.' 
One is a notice from tie Social Committee"that "those who signed up

for bridse and other sames" should meet in Lower Audland Lounge alter the

CRA mEedng. And io began the "Bridge Groupies." "Other" ga6es have not
surwed

The other item is Ed Perkin's resipnation as Editor. He suggests that
residenrc looking for iobs with the Courier"send their resumes toJoFi Gebhard.

None did, and Ed cohtinued for anodre ryeax.
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Property Committee

Do you have a work of art
o.n your ceiling, but do not recall
signing a contract with Michel-
angelo? It's probably a roof leak.
Repainting the ceiling on a sunny
day will remove the evidence,
but, as you know, water will find

its w.a)r along the same track when
lt ralns agarn.

Please be on the lookout
for such unintended displays, and
callTracy DiFillipo (ext. 5560).

She will put a work order
into the system, to find rhe
source of the leak and repair it,
and then another work order to
repaint the ceiling. A rypical
source of a leak is from the roof-
ing in the chimney area, but the
water may travel a bit and show
up on a part of the ceiling a foot
or more away from the fireplace.
The Proper{ Committee would
like to request a schedule from
the maintenance department, so

that residents can get a better idea
of when problems such as this
will be handled.

Ve will share more details
of Properry Committee issues at
the next C.R.A. meeting.

Joe Villiams,Chair

Caring Committee

Dick 6r Dottie Sarr from
Darien. CT, joined us on April lst at
#53 Ulverston. They received our
committee's welcoming services plus
tlewarm welcome extinded to them

by *reir new neighbors. Fred 6r Patry
Smith willbe iniroducing t}em at our
April CRA meetins.^ At the end"ofJune or earlyJuly
we expect to greet BettyJean & Stan
Bolton, of Wilrnington, who will move
into #9 Ingleton following ther\4on-
taignes' move across the street.'We
kn6w the carine committee and *reir
new nei$borr irill help dre Boltons
make a smooth a uansition. \7e've
been in touch bv mail and phone and I
feel sure *ris delighftl couirle will
make a welcome addition.

As was noted last month, Nora
Andresen willgo to Bryn Mawr Hos-
oital and then on to Bnm Mawr Rehab
lfter hip replacemenr rirg.ry scheduled
for mid-Aoril. It's exDectad she'll reioin
us at Ctmel *re sectnd or tlird #eek
in Mav. Once home, I expect a call
and oivisit mieht prou. #.1.o...

Anna lon6t r.turned home on
March lgth afler succesfulhip re-
placement sursery at Tefferson.'When
ive visited on flre'26t6 she seemed re-
markably sffong and positive. Do call
ahead if vou're"planrung a v6rt.

Whil. &Iary Tbrrans informed
me on :/rrez7d:_of last month that she
was sratified to be back home at Old
Ston?. once asain a fall resulted in her
return to Cheiter County Hospial for
a brief stay before returnrns to room
#319 atF"rbank. Best youiheck in
with a member of the nursins smffor
call ahead if yourd like to sto! by to see

her.

Sadly for us, but fornrnately for
luclry Dotty &JiT'Wilson, iheywill
De moung on to a lovelv sDaclous uilt
in tlre neri section of Cioslands, #409,

come mid-lune. Dottie told me how
much tley'll truly miss their wonder-
fulfriends and neiehbors, but want
to remind them howwelcome *rey'll
be to keeo in close touch. Even thi
ohone ntimber will be the same
irhi.h will be a welcome conven-
ience.

I remind you once aeain that
three of our sneciil and valuEd
neishbors, M"rv Hopkins and Olive
6c Gerrv Montli*dare ail headed
across tli. ,tr..t to"Crosslands or
Kendal in May. As noted by one and
all. each will be sorelv mised because

tiiyhave given so.much of their time
and energy in service to this commu-
nltv.' On April 5th I disuibuted to
vour mailboxes our Dresent list of
CaringVolunteers for posti.ng ckLa_rme Volunteers ror postlng close
qo you", phone. Iq was ilis lislwhichto your Dnone. lt was tnN llst wrucn
I invited you.to alter as needed at our
Januarv meetins and asain at our
Mrt.h n"therin? or to"."llme inMuch gatherin-g or to-callme in per-
son to do so. I have three correcttons
to report at the moment: suzanne
Milhr and Betsy Turner will be
haonv to offer Cartmelians davtime
dtiulie related to health issueJas well
as to h"ost an overnisht visitor in dre
event of an out-of-iown visitor at-
tendins the funeral of one of our
o*n.,{i for Nan Nawe, her com-
mitment is to retrieve and deliver a
noon meal for a homebound resident
until Meals on \(heels can kick in,
rather than provide niehmime emer-
gency drivirig. Kindly ?ter your Jan.
Ui tiit of CaiineVofunr..r, ro
bring your list rip to date."' 

Please dv. one of our co-
chairs. Tovce Gbhard or Gerrv
Moniigit., ot any member of'tl.
canns commlftee a callifvou have
anv ififormation about thi hosoitali-
, iionor demise of one of ourtwn.
'We 

can only be of service ifwe're
made aware of situations where our
intervention can prove of asistance.

Esther Cidis, Co-chair

close
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Social Commimee

The successfirl St Pauick's Day
Party energized *re Social Commit-
tee to make olans for tle Sorins
Luncheon. Thi, *.n, ir ol*nEd
for Monday, M"y 23, priir to rhe
CRA meeting. \7e will ga*rer at
12:30 omin rhe William Penn
Loungi for sparkling cider and con-
versation. Lunch is at I om in rhe

Dining Room. \ile will irk ro.r-
vatioru at the CRA meetins on
April25. Bring money (coit sdll
being determined, but between $10
and l5/person) to pay in advance.
This ends our parrying undl the Ok-
toberfest. Have a hrppy sufflmer.

Meadow and \foods

This is a wonderful time of year to walk
in *re meadow and woods. 

'Bloodroot

and nout lily ue out, leading the pa-

rade of wild'flowers we will I e over the
next two mondrs. And in the meadow
we have our first blue bird nest, and the
first blue egg arived on April 9! The
Meadow and \floods Committee is dso
experiencing some new life. Sometime
soon we will be olandns trees in the
cleared riea ettlie head"of Charlie's
Trail. For the past few months our
workdays have been cancelled because

of sno# or rain. But plan to join us at
our next scheduled date, Friday, April
2L.Wewillmeet at the Old Sione
bench at l:30 p.m. to clear trails, cut
vines or plant trees. There is plenry to
do.

Chuck Gosselink

Photo by Ian Whidock

"Age Doesn't Mamer Unless- 
You're A Cheese"

That's the name of a book I
bought a couple ofyears ago - and
since then I've often offered it to
friends who misht be in need of a
laush. e

e 
\X/hais the soludon to frcing

up to one's yeuly increase in tlose
maturity genes?

'C"omedian 
Lucille Ball said:

"The secret of staying young is to
live honestly, eat slowly, and lie
about uour'*a."' Thislittle book has a zillion
more like that but we all know that
in real lifc the realConistonians,
Carmelians, Crosslanders and Ken-
dalites, don't make wisecracla but
demonstrate bv their actions everv

day (and on uiotions, oh you dol*n-
hillskiers!) rhat actiuitirs are what
keep us going curious and more ir
terestingpeople to be with.

$6 my stor/ is: I read until
mv eves fall out. soend hottt oound-
ingilvayat the cJmput., drrli letters
to friends, to newspaper editors, to
Presidents and legislalors, to kids and
grandkids, to cou-sins and kidr wher-
ever they may be.

That's when not on vaca-

tions, of course.

Wrat about lzoui \fle know
it's difficult to orod oeoole to soeak

about *remselvis *e *r of *ri un-
usual thines soins on in *reir lives.

But the C6,rii.t rie.ds rom. informa-
tion ifwe are to continue orintins a
mon*rly (exceptJuly &iugust) ihat
will keep our public interested
enou$ to picJ< it up eagerly Yoy
see, you owe it to your community
to call or e-mail dre editors or report-
ers with news. 

'Willyou 
follow the

callof duty?
Natalie Voldst"*
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Landscape Committee

It's sad to see the removalof the
Douglas firs which have long graced the
entrance to Cartmel, but their health
made it necessary, and we're looking for-
ward to enjofng a new allee (or border,
if you prefer) to consist of a line of ma-
ples, Acer Rttbrurn'ftmstrong', a colum-
nar variery, which should be an attractive
replacement.

The first reallywum day of
spring this year saw awalking tour of the
Cartmel campus by a group consisting of
Phil DeBaun, Tom Kopach, Mark
Swick, Hector Collazo,Anne Curtin
and myself. \fle were out to see how
landscaped areas survived dre winter and
note the steps necessary to restore things
to the attractive state we have grown to
know and love, such as repeataeeding of
last summer's grub-damaged areas, com-
pleting the restoration begun last fall.

We had lots of discussion of that
clitical zone where rhe asphalt meets the
grass; it's well known *rat road edge turf
suffers from winter salt applications,
suffrmer heat conveyed by that sun-
baked, black road surface, and the direct
impact of vehicle dres, yours, mine and
the UPS truck's. The upshotwas that
Grounds crews will be repairing the
worst of them with additional iopsoil
prior to a general reseeding and exten&
ing the use of oversize stone at the edges

where it will help reduce traffic damAe.
On the same topic, butwith spe-

cial amention to cul de sac circles suclras
Ulverston, \ilfindermere, and Lonsdale,
where vehicle d*.g. necessitates re-
peated repairs, we qgreed that a masonry
curb is the only realistic soludon, and K-
C is prepued to installone on a trial ba-
sis. \fe're getting local resident reaction
now, before proceeding.

DickVoldstad,
Chair

fnrfinelCartmel Bridge
Tuesdays @ L3A P. M.
lowerAudland Lounge

Spring has sprung and Cart-
mel Bridge still blossoms. Since'96
the gamehas prospered with a game

most every week. It proves that it's
fun, entertaining and a gteatway for
newcomers t9 get acquainted. So,

newcomers, join us. No partner
needed; puty (Chic4go) scoring, and
four rounds. Try it, you mi$t like
it.

Strawberry Salad

Ve love this salad's dres-
ins and use it on o*rer salads.

Valh, mysalad maker, often sub-
stituies oiher ereens and has

added bananai, grapes, avacado, or
sluedwalnuts t5 tfre strawberriesa 

t head Romaine lettuce
1 c. Pecans

1 oks. soinach
R6d 6ni' n ro rasre

1 oint suawberries
I14 t. cayenne pepper
2 tbs. butter

Saute pecans wi*r butter
and oeoper. Choo onion and slicelrlr. I .
strawbernes. I ear sfeens mto
bite-sized pieces. 

e

Dressine
ll2 c.w"armed honey
1 tso. salt
ll3'c.vinewr
I c. salad oil
I tsp Dijon mustard
1, -1,1 I *is. poppy pe.eds

I-Il2 tsp. onion juice

Mix all dresins insredi-
ents tosether and shake"*.ll. Tort
sreens "*d th. rest of the salad
lngredients; add dresingjust be-
tore sernng. Uo not retrperate
rfmaining"dressing. It wif{ keep
for a week or two.

Helofirl Hinc Soills in
oven or stoJe can be remdved eas-

ilv if sorinkledwith salt immedi-

"i.ry 
*a sponged offwhen sur-

Iace $ cool.

Apr. 19

Ay.26
May 3
May 10

May 17

Mar.22
Mar.29
Apt. 5

Apn 12

Please contact the host in
advance as ourspace is limited to four
tables.

Hosts

Clingman
Schreyer

Hollingsworth
Bair
Gebhard

Previous'Winners

Traynor/Deinish
ClingmaniP. Ballew

Traynor/R Ballew

Clingman/P. Ballew

Denny
For the Bridge Grou

Earnar
by

fldp Tayior
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HEALTH HINTS
FIr FOn SpRINC

Spring is here - we have a

beautiful reason for taking a daily
walk. \ilhy don't you resolve today
to begin a walking program ar Cart-
mel? 

-Get 
your doctor's approval if

you have a chronic condition and are

uncertain about your present state of
fitness. A friendly walking paftner
can encourage you and make *re
walking more enjoyable. The hills
on Ingltton Circle and Ulverston
Drive are optional. You may want
to besin with the flat areas and leave

th. ,rior. difficult terrain for the fu-
ture.

Start by estimating your nor-
mal walking patterns of arypical day

- or purchase a pedometer (step

counter) to get an objective measure.

Sporting goods stores sell these for a

cost of $10 to $40. Consumer Re-

ports recommends the Omron Digi-
tal Premium Pedometer (ModelHJ-
ll2). If you weat a pedometer for a

week and then divide by seven, your
daily measurement will be more ac-

curate. Two thousand steps equals

one mile. For optimal fitness and
health you should take 10,000 steps

e day. Can you meet this goal? It
may take you some time and effort
to work up to this, but the returns
will give you self satisfaction and
bemer health.

Gail Hamilton,
Nurse Practitioner

Gettingwhat
is leftwhen
the squirrels
have gone.

The Nature of Things

Old men must have bener *rings to do than watch *re springtime court-
ing riruals of the younger set, but there they were, flaunting it, right in
front of me. She was no beauty, her nose was somehow malformed, but
she certainly had his attention. That she appeared to be a little older did
not bother him. He followed her everywhere. I would say he stalked her,

except that tlere was no furtiveness in his interest or intention. He was

ri$t behind her. \flhen she stopped to pick up a snack, he stopped, and
then edged closer.

She would have none of it. Vhen he got too close, she moved
away. If he dared touch her, she rurned on him and then fled away to a
tree. He was not deterred; he climbed tle tree. She crawled out on a
branch and then down to *re bird feeder. Now he had her: upside down,
above dre gound, she could not escape. He tried to come down on top of
her, but together they dropped to the grass, wresding furiously for a sec-

ond untilshe got away agun,
Now nvo rivals joined the game and he was forced to protect his

incerest. Vhile he chased one away, the otler moved in closer. She

seemed oblivious. Eventually he got behind both, chased *rem into the
woods, and returned to his quest.

Unlike contemporary movies, this drama showed some dramatic
r€straint. The pair disappeared under tle rhododendron bushes, beyond
my line of si$t. Thelemerged later to feed contentedlyon the scraps

below my bird feeder. Thatwas mid-March. If he got his way, she should
be having baby squirrels very soon.

Chuck Gosselink

Photo by Ian Vhitlock
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President's Corner
As we begin the new terms in offrce of your CRA5 I wish to

thank Anne Curtin for her splendid year in office as President of
the Cartmel Residents' Association. In addition, I also must thank
those committee chairs and those residents who have contributed so

much to a very fine year of activities in our community.
We welcome our new members into the community. We know

you bring with you a variety of interests and abilities and we are

certain that you will find a feeling of friendship. We strongly urge
you to become involved in the many activities available to the resi-
dents of Cartmel. You may express an interest in joining any com-
mittee at any time.

At this time of the year our Association offtcers are installed.
The committee chairs who are remaining in place for the coming
year are. Dick Voldstad on the Landscape Committee, Chuck
Gosselink on the Meadow and Woods Committee, Joe Williams
on the Property Committee and Gail Hamilton on the Social Com-
mittee. The Caring Committee will be chaired by Frik Holmquist,
and the Courier Committee co-editors are Natalie Voldstad and
Chuck Gosselink

If you have given more thought to your possible interest in
joining one or more of our working committees, please feel free to
get in touch with any of the chairpersons or to see me. We must
work together to maintain a viable and interesting community; it is,

after all, for our mutual benefit!
I would welcome any suggestions you might have for consid-

eration of interesting and informative speakers we might schedule
for the coming Cartmel Residents Association meetings.

Bob Deinish
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Property Committee Report

The new contractor for our heat-
ing, ventilation and air conditioning
units, R& D Maintenance, has been
active in the community, inspecting
and performing seasonal mainte-
nance. This includes replacement
of the air filter, pressure flush of the
condensate line, and performance
adjustments to the heat pump sys-
tem.

Residents need to be aware that
a new safety feature, a protective
wet switch, has been installed in
some units and will soon be in-
stalled in all units. The function of
the switch is to detect abnormal
condensate overflow such as may
occur if the condensate drain line is
blocked. The activated switch will
disable the heat pump before the
condensate overflows and creates a

wet hallway or basement. If the
switch is activated there will be no
air conditioning although the fan
will continue to circulate air. For
questions contact R & D Mainte-
nance at610-444-6421.

Last year units on Ingleton Cir-
cle rvere power washed and stained.
The contractor has begun work to
complete washing and staining of
the remaining units on Lonsdale
Lane, Windermere Way, and Ulver-
ston Drive.

Repaving of Ingleton Circle
roadway and driveways is planned
lor this summer. A definite date is
not yet available.

JoeWilliams, Jr., Chairman

traftmel
Calinary

I have made this several times.
We are fond of shrimp, and I am
always looking for different ways
to fix it. I added curry to the list
of ingredients.

Shrimp and Rice
t/z cup dry bread crumbs
I tablespoon margarine or butter,
softened
3 cups cooked shrimp or other
seafood
t/a cup margarine or butter
I can (10 % oz.) condensed cream
of shrimp soup
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 cups hot cooked rice
7o teaspoon curry (optional)

Toss bread crumbs with I tbsp.
margarine. Cook and stir shrimp
in t/+ cup margarine until hot. Stir
in soup and lemon juice. Heat,
stirring frequently, until hot.
Serve over rice, sprinkle with
bread crumbs. 4 or 5 servings.

Helpful Hint
I have been told that someone

went away for 10 days and found,
when returning, that the refrigera-
tor had gone berserk. The milk
had frozen. This person claims
that, when thawed, the milk tasted
just fine. I plan to try this on a
small amount of milk. I would
suggest that it would be wise to
leave the milk in a partially filled
container to allow room for ex-
pansion.

ir {\
r L-\*

Landscape Commiffee
Although we've had lots of

cloudy, cool weather this month,
rain hasn't been as copious as we
might have wished and some of
the new shrubs in the entrance
planting are looking a bit
parched. Grounds staffhave been
irrigating, but cannot always
make the time for it in a busy sea-

son. We're hopeful the large ma-
jority of plants will sun ive and
prosper.

Lawn repair and reseeding
work has begun, together with
other spring chores, such as

cleanup and mulching of the
plantings at the entrance and else-
where. A number of residents
have reported damage to some of
their garden plants, observed after
the May 6th herbicide applica-
tion - we'll try to determine the
causes and take action to prevent
recurrence, as much as that's pos-
sible.

The newly planted area be-
hind the bench on Ulverston
Road is in good shape, thanks to
resident volunteers. The native
shrubs planted there are Bottle-
brush Buckeye, Fothergilla,
Winterberry, and Sweet Pepper-
bush - crossed fingers and other
silent good wishes for their
prosperity will be welcome from
all passersby!

Dick Voldstad, Chairman
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